Friday July 15 2022, 15:30

CLARA THOMSEN, soprano
CHRISTIAN WESTERGAARD, piano
Jean SIBELIUS (1865-1957), 10’
Demanten på marssnön, Op. 36, No. 6 (1899)
Flickan kom ifrån sin älsklings möte, Op. 37, No. 5 (1900-02)
Säf, säf, susa, Op. 36, No. 4 (1899)
Var det en dröm?, Op. 37, No. 4 (1900-02)

Peter A. HEISE (1830-1879)
Dyvekes sange (1879), 25’
I. Skal altid fæste mit hår under hue
II. Ak, hvem der havde en Hue
III. Hvad vil den man med kæder på
IV. Vildt, vildt, vildt suser blæsten
V. Næppe tør jeg tale
VI. Det stiger, det stiger, det stiger herop
VII. Se nu er sommeren kommen

Richard STRAUSS (1864-1949), 10’
Das Rosenband, Op. 36, No. 1 (1897-98)
Säusl, liebe Myrthe, Op. 68, No. 3 (1918)
Morgen, Op. 27, No. 4 (1894)
Die Nacht, Op. 10, No. 3 (1885)

10:00 Artist talk
11:00 Joachim Becerra, Theodor Lyngstad & David Munk-Nielsen
15:30 Clara Thomsen & Christian Westergaard
20:00 Notos Quartett & Gregor Sigl

About the music
Jean Sibelius (1865-1957): Four songs
The Finnish national composer Jean Sibelius had
Swedish as my mother tongue. That is why his
Nordic romances about failure and unrequited love
are Swedish-language.In 1899 he composed music
for Gustaf Fröding's poem Säf, säf, susa about a
young woman's despair over lost love and the
subsequent drowning. Var det en dröm? from 1902
with text by Josef Wecksell describes a woman's grief
that the hope of reciprocated love is a utopia. That
same year, Sibelius put music to Johan Runeberg's
Flickan kom ifran sin älsklings möte. A girl
returns after a meeting with her lover with red hands,
then with red lips and finally with pale cheeks. She
asks for her own grave, for her hands turned red
from touching her beloved, her lips turned red from
kissing him, and her cheek turned pale when he
deceived her.
*Change of program: Instead of Svarta Rosor Clara
Thomsen will sing Demanten på marssnön
Peter Heise (1830-1879): Dyvekes Sange (1879)
Dyveke was a young woman who in the 16th century
became the mistress of the Danish Crown Prince
Christian. As a poor shopkeeper, she did not fit in
stately with a future regent. But when Christian
became king (Christian the 2nd) in 1513, he still let
Dyveke and her mother, Sigbrit, move to
Copenhagen. And while the king and Dyveke
enjoyed themselves in the love nest, Sigbrit gained
political influence in Denmark. Councilors
condemned the king's amoral life and lack of control
of the country. Shortly after, Dyveke died of
unexplained poisoning. The king convicted the
sheriff Torben Oxe of the murder. But whether he
was truly guilty will probably never be clarified. The
dramatic story inspired Holger Drachmann and Peter
Heise to seven songs that depict dreams and longings
in Dyveke's young girl universe. The music is as
emotional as a soul in love. Bird metaphors appear
everywhere, since Dyveke means Little Dove and
Christian are symbolized by the hawk. Skal altid
fæste mit hår under hue depicts the shopkeeper in
Bergen. Ak, hvem der havde en hue expresses
Dyveke's longing to belong to the upper strata of
society. Hvad vil den mand med kæder på
describes the fascination with the prince. Vildt, vildt,
vildt suser blæsten describes the stormy first
encounter. Næppe tør jeg tale is about the
problematic life in Denmark as the king's mistress.
The resulting anxiety and the many intrigues are
hinted at in Det stiger, det stiger, det stiger herop

before Dyveke's sense of his own imminent death in
Se, nu er sommeren kommen.
Richard Strauss (1864-1949): Four Songs
With Richard Strauss, the romantic Germanlanguage lied tradition reaches its climax. Small
formats, big emotions and a sublime union of poetry
and tones. And where Sibelius’ songs describe the
pain of love, Strauss' songs are a tribute to the
happiness of love.

Nichts from 1885 with lyrics by Hermann von Gilm

zu Rosenegg is a humorous song about the queen of
the song realm. What do I know about her eye color,
tone of voice, gait, dance and posture? Yes, she is lifegiving like the sun itself. But I know as little about
her as I know about the sun.
In Das Rosenband from 1898 with lyrics by
Friedrich Gottlieb Klopstock, the narrator captures
his beloved in a rosary, they grow together and
paradise flourishes. Morgen from 1894 with text by
John Henry Mackay describes a lover's dream of love.
The chosen one's gaze symbolizes the euphoric
expectation of tomorrow, when love will unite again.
*Change of program: Instead of Cäcilie Clara
Thomsen will sing Säusl, liebe Myrthe.
Mathias Hammer

About the artists

Barbarina (Le nozze di Figaro), Musetta (La Boheme)
and Donna Anna (Don Giovanni) are just some of
the opera roles which the soprano Clara Thomsen
has performed in the last few years. When she
finished her studies at the Opera Academy in
Copenhagen in 2018, her great talent was evident to
everybody. She has won several prestigious prizes
like The Léonie Sonning Talent Prize in 2019 and got
nominated as Singer of the Year for her role as Gilda
in Verdi’s Rigoletto at Den Jyske Opera (Danish
National Opera). Clara Thomsen is really one to look
out for in the Danish opera landscape – and we’re
very lucky to be able to present her in a lied recital
with music by Heise, Sibelius and Strauss.
Last year the complete lied repertoire by the Danish
Romantic composer Peter Heise was released – a
project where the pianist Christian Westergaard acted
both as artistic director and accompanist and where
also Clara Thomsen participated. We are going to
hear the duo perform Heise’s great song cycle
Dyvekes sange (Dyveke’s Songs). Westergaard
regularly plays with both international and Nordic
opera singers, and plays recitals as well as solo
concerts.

